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FftESH 0RA*feill(HO: IS MOSf 
EXCELLENT FOR ALL CHILDREN 

ram OATHOUO JomyAL 

Size and Location of Workshops 
Vary in Different Sections 

of the Country. 

Give the Kiddies Plenty 

•"•Why should I buy oranges and 
-press out the juice for the baby when 
I can buy It already made?" said Mrs. 
Housekeeper, holding up a bottle con
taining a yellow beverage with a fan
ciful name and the picture of a deli-
clous, yellow orange on the label. 
4This saves lots of work and is cheap
er. Besides, the baby likes it real 
well." 

' 'Put this is not orange juice; it Is 
only an Imltatiou," said the food spe
cialist, carefully examining the fancy 
label. "You said that your physician 
told you to give the baby orange juice. 
.No physician would ever prescribe this 
concoction. Forget (he picture of an 
orange and read the fine print on the 
label. In that the manufacturer pre
tends to comply with the provisions 
of the food and drugs act by partly 
correcting some of the misleading fea
tures of the label. You notice that 

-he does not call It orange Juice any
where, but creates the impression that 
It is by the picture of an orange, and 
the use of a fanciful name which sug
gests orange fruit. The color of the 
orange Is obtained by the use of an 
artificial dye. The only part of the 
•orange In this stuff is perhaps a mi
nute, quantity of oil pressed from 
orange skin, or extracts from the dried 
peel, which carries the aroma and 
flavor of orange." 

Not Getting Orange Juice.* . 
"Yoir-mean to say my baby has not 

been getting any orange juice? The 
doctor said he needed it more than 
anything. No wonder he stayed sick." 

"The only ©range your baby gets 
from this bottle Is the smell." replied 
the food specialist. "Your physician 
prescribed orange Juice for the baby 
because It contains certain organic 
acids which have medicinal value and 
also contains vUamlnes which are es
sential to growth. Your physician 
prescribed orange Juice because the 
vitamlnes are lacking In sufficient 
•quantity in pasteurized milk. But 
this concoction Is essentially a sweet
ened, artificially carbonated water fla
vored with a. little oil from the peel 
of the orange and colored to Imitate 
orange juice. It contains none of the 
medicinal qualities or vitamlnes of 
orange Juice." ' 

This incident, which might occur in 
any city .of the United States, em
phasizes the warning recently issued 
by the officials of the bureau of chem
istry, United States Department of 
Agriculture, to read carefully all la
bels on food and drug packages. 

National prohibition has resulted In 
the market being flooded with soft 
drinks, some of which are Imitations 
of various fruit Juices and sold under 
fanciful names In order to evade, if 
possible, the necessity of stating on 
the label what the product really is. 
Because of the deceptive nature of 
the label on some of these products, 
the officials In charge of the enforce
ment of the federal food and drugs 
act have Instituted proceedings to re
quire correct labeling. In the mean
time, pending "judicial decisions as to 
what Is correct labeling of these prod
ucts under the law, some "manufac
turers are continuing to put their dc 
ceptlvely labeled products on the mar
ket. 

Read Labels Carefully, 
While the labels referred to are 

grossly misleading on a casual reading 
such as is given by the average houses 
wife, they usually do contain state
ments In a more or less Inconspicuous 
way which will reveal to the careful, 
critical reader the fact that the prod
uct . Is not what it purports to be. 
These inconspicuous statements are 

' usually placed on the labels for the 
purpose of evading the penalties for 
misbranding. The manufacturer hopes 
to mislead the purchasers by sugges
tive statements- and pictures played up' 
prominently on the label so as to at
tract Instant attention, and escape the 
charge of misbranding by correcting 
the misleading features with Inconspic
uous statements in another part of 
the label which the average purchaser 
does not read. 

The officials nam ruled that the 
terms "ade." "squash," "punao.** 
"crush/' and "smash," when used In 
conjunction with the name of a fruit 
can be applied correctly only to bev
erages which contain the edible por-

ef Real Orange Juice. 

tlon of the fruit or Juice of the fruit 
named. Such terms should not be 
applied to products flavored only with 
essential oils or essence. 

Some few products on the market 
are composed In whole or in part of 

^ fruit juice, and it is in order that 
* purchasers may distinguish between 
these genuine products and the imi
tations that the officials Insist upon 

icorrect labeling. 
Action Will Be instituted. 

Action will be instituted tinder the 
federal food and drugs act in Jill cases 
found to be. In violation of its terms, 
say the officials.- In the meantime, 
consumers who want real fruit Juices 
should rend very carefullv the labels 
of preparations purporting to tie such. 

It Is not chnrged that these artltl 
cial preparations a s u rule contain In
gredients injurious to the health of 
adults. There is no objection to their 
sale under proper lubels. However, 
they ate In no sense substitutes for 
genuine fruit juices In that they lack 
the medicinal qualities characteristic 
of fruit Juices. In no case, say the 
officials, should these artificial prepa 
rations be substituted for orange Juice 
In feeding children. They do not have 
the valuable antiscorbutic properties 
and the health-giving vitamlnes, which 
are found In the delicious Juice of 
the orange. The best way to get 
orange juice for children Is to buy the 
fruit and press out the juice. 

THEORETICAL AMOUNT 
OF "A TEASPOONFUt" 

Correct Quantity Is Placed at 
5 Cubic Centimeters. 

ARRANGE TO BEST PURPOSE 

Room Should Be Well Lighted and 
Ventilated to Make Work of W W 

en More Enjoyable-^Morning 
Sun |« Most Desirable, . 

According to a conservative esti
mate, there are about 8,000,000 women 
working every day, and most of them 
many hours »j day, In the farm kltch? 
ens of the United States. Making 
these kitchens the. well-ordered work
shops they should be. because of the 
importance and amount of work done 
in them, would result In lightening and 
making more enjoyable the work of a 
large proportion of these 8,000,000 
women. 

The best location for the kitchen Is 
on a corner of the house. In a wing, or 
^n ell, where there can be windows on 
it least two sides so a s (o obtain Hght 
from more than one direction and 
cross ventilation, says a revised Farm
ers' Bulletin Issued by the United 
States Department of Agriculture on 
the farm kitchen as a workshop. Wheth
e r the chief exposure shall be north, 
east, south, or west I s a matter gov
erned by Individual preference and 
loeui conditions. A kitchen that re
ceives the morning sun Is usually de
sirable. It should have a pleasant out
look If possible. 

Points to be Considered. 
The kitchen, a s well as all other 

rooms in the farmhouse, should be so 
located with reference to the barn and 
other outbuijdlngs that winds will not 
brliifj unpleasant odors or files from 
them. Also, If possible, It should he 
in n pnrt of the house wber«> dust will 

made for fllllng the Ice box from either 
the outside of the boiise or the entry, 
so that the person Ailing It will not be 
obliged to enter the Idtcheii. This will 
save much mopping and cleaning. |$eA 
frigerafors can be purchased fitted 
with a door on the side or back of the 
Ice chamber, and an opening corre
sponding td this door may be cut In the 
wall of the house and the chest filled 
from the outside. If a screen Is pro* 
vided the door may be left open in 
winter sp that the food may be, kept' 
cold without ice. When this Is done 
the window frame should be tightly 
joined to the refrigerator, so that col*. 
air can not come Into the kitchen as; 
weli, j 

Wherevor possible a separate room! 
should be provided for laundry pur-) 
poses, and may be combined with, a 
wash room and place for those com
ing In from out or doors to leave the!* 
Coats, overalls, and muddy boots and 
overshoes. Such a room should be on 
the shortest and most direct line of 
travel from the barns to the dining 
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VEGETABLES FORM 

PART OF DIET 

Housekeeper Measuring With i Tea
spoon Should Fill It "Level," Not 

"Heaping," Say» Office of 
Home Economics. 

Five cubic centimeters Is what the 
bureau of standards has set as the 
theoretical quantity a teaspoon 'holds, 
but all spoons do not conform to this. 
The housekeeper measures with a tea
spoon and should fill It "level," not 
"heaping." How many teaspoonfuls 
does n pound of baking powder con
tain? Apparently the number depends 
on yourself, upon the spoon used; upon 
the brapd of baking powder you buy, 
upon the can In the lot which you 
happen to get, and upon a few other 
factors which, though seemingly in
consequential, do enter Into the prob
lem. 

A pound of baking powder lasts 
longer with some cooks than it does 
with others. In an endeavor to learn 
where the difference Is made the ex
perimental kitchen In the office of 
home economics of the United States 
Department of Agriculture recently 
conducted a series of experiments. 

Various types of cooking teaspoons 
were flrst experimented with to de 
termine the exact amount held in 
each case. Both the ordinary teaspoon 
ahd those "measuring spoons" which 
are linked together In sets were test
ed. A variation of from 126 to, loll 
teaspoonfuls was found in the same 
pound can when different teaspoon'" 
were used. 

The personal equation also enters 
Into the amount which Is called a 
teaspoonful. It was found the differ? 
ences due to individual manipulation 
ranged from 10 per cent to 30 per 
cent, a wider range of variation than 
those due to the different capacities 
of different teaspoons. 

J****-*.- ^ 

Use more milk by cooking rice and 
cereals in it. 

-• • « 
Cauliflower Is delicious served with 

mayonnaise dressing. 
* * « 

If a roast Is basted many time* it 
will be i-itftb- more jiihy. 

<~i*t»f**#+ 

I t Is Wasting Energy and Strength to 
Stand Up at a Task Which Can Be 
Done as Well Sitting Down—Several 
Chairs of Different Heights Should 
Be Kept in the Kitchen. 

hot be blown through the open win
dows and doors from the road. Seed
ing bare ground around the kitchen 
and making the necessary paths of ce
ment or some similar permanent mate
rial will also keep much dust from 
being blown and carried into the kitch
en as well as make the view more at
tractive. A tidy, well-ordered back, 
yard cannot fail to give pleasure to 
the workers indoors. Undesirable fea
tures In the view can often be cut off 
by a hedge or a screen of vines. 

While the kitchen Is the center and 
workshop of the home*. Its work also 
extends more or less to other paris of 
the house. In planning or building a 
home It Is of greatest Importance that 
the relation of the kitchen to the oth
e r rooms he considered. The kitchen 
work Is most closely associated wifh 
the pantry, the dining room, and the 
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Fig. 1.—T̂ arge kitchen In -which tbe Incon
venient arrangement of sink and table 
make* ft necewary to „walk long? dis
tances In preparing: and serving- a meal. 

cellar, woodshed or other storeroom. 
These should be as near and conveni
ent as possible to the kitchen so t h a | 
the Journeys which 'must be made so 
often between these rooms will be 
short, fhtis saving steps ,and much 
tinier 

Using Kitchen Space. 
Space should be provided In the 

kitchen and within easy access of the 
pantry and dining room for the work-
table, sink, stove, Icebox, and also tor 
several chains of different heights. One 
should be « rocker, In which the house
wife can rest while wilting for the 
water to heat or for bread to bike. It 
la also desirable that provision be 
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A Good Prescription — Vegetables Every Day la Year. 
Vegetables are .fust as necessary a 

part of the dally often.1 as bread, 
if the body is to. be fc,ep;t string and 
healthy, Housj&eepefs sometime* for* 
get this In winter when fresh vege
tables are hard to get and the family 
Is tired of all the kinds op hand. Too 
of ten the <ilet is allowed to become 
one of the meat-bread-and-potato type, 
which does not give children all the 
things they need to make them grow 
and develop normally, and which Is 
unsatisfactory for adults as well, It 
need* to be supplemented by plenty 
of milk, eggs and other vegetables be* 
aides potatoes. 

Cause «f "tired Feeling,'' 
"Spring fever," or the tlred-out feel, 

log that comes at the end of winter 
duced and n»Dy steps saved by tutting ff'!l°" ^ T " ^ - ^ v ^ ' " V * ^ 
another door Into the dinlnit room and *"<nt'ient fruits ind vegetable* In the 

Winter diet. Certain It Is that many. 
persons have an unusual craving; for 

Kit;. 2.—Same kitchen as ahown In tlgure 
1; The distances traveled have been re-

by moving the table and sink nearer to 
stove and pantry. 

room, so that there will be no temp
tation to use the fciichen Instead for 
these purposes. Brooms, mops and 
other cleaning equipment may be eon-
venlentlyVored In this room or a closet 
leading from It. For saultury, esthetic 
and other purposes, a bedroom or 
bathroom on the ground floor should 
not open directly Into the kitchen or 
the dining room. 

CO-OPERATIVE EFFORT 
OF GREAT ADVANTAGE 

Prosperous Dairying Community 
It One Result. 

Small Qroup of Tennessee Women 
Domonstratt Benefits Derived 
From Improved Production 

and Marketing Methods. 

"It was only a little.object lesson 
In co-operative marketing/' Is the 
modest statement of a Tennessee 
woman whose activities have produced 
a prosperous dairying community. " 

In 1909, 14 women were organised 
at Pulaski, Tenn., to demonstrate the 
theory of co-operative effort. Butter 
and eggs from the.relatively few cows 
and fowls of the community were as
sembled and marketed. The quality 
of the products, due to the care taken 
In selection and preparation, was 
such that they commanded the high
est prevailing prices. The women's 
huslwiids began to take notice and 
soon Interested themselves In dairy 
cows. This led to the Introduction of 
Jerseys, separators, silos, milking ma
chines and the shipping of whole milk 
and cream. 

Similar results are being secured 
In many sections of the country, 
state experts of the bureau of mar
kets. United States Department of 
Agriculture. The movement frequent
ly starts with a small group of farm
ers, farmers' wives, or boys and girls, 
who quickly demonstrate the advan
tages of improved production and mar̂  
ketlng methods. The county agents', 
advise those Interested In the forma
tion of such organizations and the ad
ministration methods' to be adopted 
and are glad to render every assist
ance upon request. 

greens" in the sprlag which they 
probably would not have if meals 
during the winter Included an abun
dance of vegetables, and when vegeta
bles and fruits are entirely lacking 
In the late winter, HH In some north-
em regions, severe Illness is often 
noted. 

Preparing the fomlllar kinds of veg. 
etnbles in more app«llr,Jng ways that 
are perhaps new to the famjly and 
teaching the children to eat ktntla that 
they are prejudiced against are at 
least two ways In which the house
keeper enn solve her problem of what 
to have for dinner In winter. 

Moreover, many poraons. make the 
mistake of cooking vegetables to* 
long. This makes those with delicate 
flavors tasteless, develops stroug fla-
Tors too much, destroys* the agreeable 
texture of some, cause* others to lose 
their attractive colorlna*, and In most 
cases cooks out too Urge a proportion 
of the mineral salts, one thing which 
makes vegetables es|«ctaiiy valuable 
as food. If the strong; ones, such as 
onions, are cooked In a rather large 
quantity of water In an uncovered 
vessel, they will have a wore delicate 
flavor. The following ways of cook
ing some of the winter vegetables are 
recommended by home economics spe
cialists of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture! 

Cabbage has long been. a winter 
standby, but many person* do not like 
It because It Is often cooked until It 
Is a limp, colorless mass. It Is gen-

DRY T l r i THOROUGHLY 

For ordinary care, tin uten
sils should be washed in hot 
soapy water, rinsed Ih hot clear 
water and dried thoroughly. A 
tin utensil that has fool dried 
on It should be covered with a 
weak soda solution, heated for 
a few minutes and then wushed. 
Scraping scratches tin and may 
expose the Iron or steel, surf ace 
underneath, which may rust. 
Tin darkens with use, and-thls 
tarnish protects the t in ; there
fore tin utensils should Pi>t. be 
scoured simply for the spke of 
making them bright,— Unltort 
States Department of Agricul
ture. 

Line the heels of your slippers with 
velvet to save your silk stockings. 

• • • • * ' * 

lVet sugar cookies cool In a covered 
.earthen jar lined with a clean cloth. 

Keep a button bag near the etectHc 
washer for any* huttons that arc-
wrung off. 

ernlly one Of the cheapest of 
winter vegetables, and also"oof 
the richest In calcium (UasaX 
Iron, substances that every ona 
to keep the body In good Working 
dor. it should bebolleaouiy M tav 
80 minutes, in salted; witety Ifc 
then be seasoned *It*i spit, 
and butter or vtmmt *<*«. -Jseitl] 
with cheese, it makes, a ami 
dlsii, suitable for the taato dtsa H * 
lunch or supper, 

•allsBSd. Caeeao* and Cheese, . t ̂  
H medium irtted I cup mule * 

• cabbMr*. .ft tablMpoon ea i t ' 
1 tabltapoona hut- Pappar a«' 

ter «r other fat % cu» iravtad 
I tableapoom Howe 

Wash the cabbage thoroughly, 
It Into boiling salted water, *rt«l 
for 20-or••DO- utlwut**, -Brain 4r 
keep the water, in which It has 
cooked for use in soupt if dee* 
Make A Nvhlte sauce front the hot! 
flour, milk, salt and pepper, and.i 
Into it the grated cheese, la £ 
grease^ baking dish place altera*' 
layers of the cabbage and sauce, 
the top with bread crumbs that 
been, combined with a llttfe 
butter or other fat. and bake for 
minutes or until the crumbs 
hrowned. 

Onions are mother rich sowre* :§tL 
body-bulldlng mineral substances, ' 
suit most persons they, too, need 
be cooked In such a way that thsaf 
flavor becomes milder rather Miaa 
stronger. Here is a recipe fer an 
pausing soup, easy to mske and '•# 
hearty that with a substantial "' 
sert and plenty of bread and butts*,-H 
will be enough for luncheon or • % 
per. • 

Onlsn tew* Wltheaittdeat *• 
i teres enlen, ift ***** •>«>, M l 
lft tiblaapooaa hut- Watar and hell 

ter er other fat. »ntt*V «* watsf 
alone . 

fait and pepper as dtslrsd. * 
feel the onion under water to fH* 

vent the volatile substance from gai* 
ting Into the eyes, cat it into sssat 
pieces and cook It slowly and tatf^' 
fully In the fat. When the oatea.* 
tender increase the heat sad 
the onion, stirring it nil the HUM 
prevent burning. Add the milk 
other liquid and seasoning, bring tin 
soup to the boil, tad serve posusi 
over a piece of toasted bread. If #» 
sired, especially tf no milk la «s«s, 
sprinkle the toast generously wHaY 
grated Swiss or American cheese), ,.j 

AMERICANS' DIETARY 
STANDARDS CHANGED 

People Are Eating Great Deal 
Lets Meat 

Recent Survey Mad* by Department 
of Agriculture Shows That More -

Milk, Butter and Ch« 
Are feslha Consumed. 

AVOID BREAKAGE OF JARS 

Do not place cold Jars, eitlstr 
filled or nullled, la hot water. 

Do not place hot Un In coM-
water.. .• 

Do not overpsck jars wale* 
are to be processed, 8o*n* prsd^i 
acts like corn, pumpkin, pes**/ 
lima beads and sweat Dntatediv 
swell In processing, !*ack 
only to within one-hatf loch 
top, - * ' 

Do not ariew draft of coM att^ 
to strike Jars when they are rs- | 
moved from the cahnee. ' 

The wire ball should net lit too 
tightly or the jar will break wbear 
the lever- Is forced down. 

All new jars ihould be teasv 
pefed before using; To do U, 
put them in cofd wrster string 
cfent to cover them mi btil 
to a boli.-tJnite4 States Oepii 
niertt of Agriculture, v» 

SIB 

REMOVES ZINC ST/ 

Whetlier It Is because of the in
creased costh-of meat or because peo
ple's tastes have "changed, the fact 
remains that Americans are eating 8 
per cent Jess meat than they were 
SO years ago.. This Is disclosed in a 
recent dietary survey made by the 
United States Department of Agrlcui-
ture; 

In this survey 2,000 dietary record* 
each coverlnjg a period of 7 days, 
were collected from 1,425 families and 
575 institutions hi 46 states. Sixteen 
nationalities and nuny occupations 
and Incomes were represented, »* - — 
were also both Urban and rural locall- Metal Should •« Scoured WKa 
ties. *rlck and Kereetne, W 

ITrom a summary of 500 of these and Wiped l*ry. 
family; records it appears that last — - * 
year the average costdf food per roan Zinc'darkens with use. bat 
per day was 46 cents, With an average bTightehed by the use of „ 
return In food value of 3*225 calories, zinc on floors, under stoves, and IpF 
96 grams protein, 118 grams fat, and pieces, should be scoured with 
405 grams carbohydrate. These fig- brick and kerosene, washed aad 
ures are In fairly close accord with Wftj, water,, and -Wiped dry. 
the dietary standards ordinarily used tables, or wherever likely to 
In discussing such problems of gen- • * - -' -
erat nutrition. 

A comparison of>the foodstuffs pur-
Chased by the 500 families with the 
amounts of the sanae food purchased 
by 400 families about 20 years ago 
shows that the amount of meat in the 
American diet has decreased about 8 
per cent, and *he amount of grain 
products about 11. pet cent. People 
are eating More milk, butter and 
cheese than they *nvere 'two decades 
ago, for the amount of dairy products 
consumed has ihcreaseff about ft per 
cent. Four per. een* More vegetables 
and 8 per cent more fruit is belnjf 
eaten now. ", 

Some Individual food habits «0-
doubtediy need p be corrected, b«f.? 

contact with food, should: top 
with bath-brick and Wafer. 
In vinegar Or lemon Jules, mar %J| 
to remove stains on sine, ptjpf; 
he thoroughly washed* ©tYj 
the sine will tarnish again tikr-i 

. _ „ , ' Kt 

judglu* by $\m *tti!tf«*, »Jt seems Jg£>** 
hiir to concludes thul tM average ««ts *'? ,WJ™1 
seems to be adequate, 
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MAowb] 

a thhaekK 
tain rod when pwttlpi-
curtatn. 

Xf* 
Cheese 
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